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Local Iluafllngs.

Bracing mornings, these.

L. O. Jonee la slightly oa the
sick list.
Mr a. Harry Screntoa is suffering
from a neuralgic attack.
There has been a general hustling
up of stoves the past week.
The dance laat Friday night at
the ball, was well attended.
Ben OakUuid,ia to open up on
the Neebltt corner, tomorrow.
When people once, have tried
,Oerrillos coal, they want do other.

John Welch la running his
in good shape at the coal
ea-Jo-

on

.banks.

While New Mexico has always
rated a little slow, to thorn who
have watched the course of events
for the past three years, a steady
progress Is observed, increasing lo
force with time. To the work of
the Territorial newspapers this ad
vancement Is largely due, and to
them cannot;be given too much
credit.
The following are Rustler sub
scriber? since last report : Geo. W.
Voxel, Stewart A Graham, Morgan
Jones, Cenlllos; Chas. L. Thayer,
Geo. Draughon, II. C. Burnett, J.
R. Hudson, .Gen., E. F. Hobart, F.
W. Risque, W. A. McKeuzle,
Santa Fe; L. W, Morgan, Joe
Coleman, San Pedro; R.C. Kerens,
B. F.;lIobart, St. Louis ; Michael
O'Nell, Turquesa ; A. II. Lewis,
Auaoortea, Washington.

A petition baa been circulated
James Kernahan aud A. E.
LaudenaUger have newly licensed asking the town board to reconsid
er their action in the matter of Mr.
meat markets.
North's application for a.water and
A report of our public school un- gas franchise. The petition is quite
der Prof. Griggs, for laat month, numerously signed, some of the!
Ja given in lUle iss.ua.
signers Interlining provisions such
as "the requirement of good and
Sunday being payday among the
sufficient bond lor the performance
mines, the paying will probably be
of the necessary experimental
done Saturday or Monday.
wotk, etc." and other provisions.
to the wisdom or folly of grantAs
coal
lively
uninterrupted,
An
iuslnea for the winter, now seems ing this particular franchise, this
pajier has nothing to say. The act
assured. Cerrllios is all right.
remains however, that the town Is
Mr. W. A. llal, brother
likely to find itsi water supply short
.of E. N. Reser, came down from at any time in the future as it has
anta Fe ou business, Saturday.
in the pas, and from the
A. Young has made the narrow promised. Increased demand, suffer
gauge a tempting offer and the ex- even greater embarrasment on thut
account than heretofore. The water
tension of the line now aeems sure.
supply Is of gceat Importance and
The Rustler needs all that is should be carefully considered both
.due it. Please help us out and we for the sake of the present and the
will remember the favor with In- future.
in-la- w

terest.

JSau Pedro Ruatllogs.
D. L. Miller went down the road
The smelter aud concentrator are
the first or the weejc toiloojk up coal running In full force.
business ; he found it, too but the
1m Tremayue was a visitor to

Hutch always "get there."

Snow fell quite briskly .Sunday,
of some three
reaching a
Inches at CerriUqs, but soon melt-ln- g
off. The snow-fal- l
did not reach
as far down as Albuquerque.
tli

This paper wouid.uot own a single Interest that would make it
appear to stand in the way of the
advancement of any interest for
the good of south Santa Fe county.
One muat go away from TJeirll-lo- e
and visit the towns in the lower part of the Territory, iu order to
appreciate what we have. The
Little PitUburg is a dandy by the
side of them.
Teach your boy to "paddle bis
own canoe," and see that the lesson
is thoroughly, practically learned.
This advice is gratuituous, but it is
worth several year's subscript ion
to the Rustler, to any one who
has a boy.
Several of the big banks of the
Territory it is said, have an eye on
Cerrllios to locate a branch bank
lng house here, It would soon
transpire that the branch would be
entitled to rank as headquarters, on
account of the excellent business
field.
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hotel property la Cerriltoa to W.
President Jeffrey promise to
oa the Brat baturday C. Rogers, for a One
e
ranch come Qgala to New Mexico In the
i evening la each month.
la the Rio Orande valley at Belen. near future, and go over the land
Cha. F. Easlxy, W. M. The
trade la made verbally, though between Cerrllios and San Pedro.
aa a
Lodge, Na 15, 2C of
a final transfer of papers has sot
MmU TuMdi; evening of each yet been made. Mr. Uptegrove
Mr. Chapman, Gen. Melly and
week, at 7:30.
expects to .move to Ike ranch about Mr. Webbfr returned to Santa Fe
Z. M. Crutchfietd. C. C.
or early spring.
last Saturday from their south
D. J. Jokes, K. of R. 8.
county trip, full of enthusiasm.
that the principal
It Is
was full too we mean
Chare Directory.
stockholders In the Cerrllios Coal A Col. Webb
M. E. Church South. Rev. W.B. Iron Co., are prominent among the of enthusiasm, lie always Is. lie
.Jennings, pea lor. Preaching eveis built that wsy. The party took
ry Sabbath, morning and evening men who have built op Pittsburgh, samples of coals, coke and minerals
Sabbth school at Ir.ti a. m. Prayer Kansas, and are at present large
away with them aod promised to
meetings Wednesday evenings.
Investors In real estate In that city.
exWe hope the same gentleman may bring the Santa Fe Southern
on
tension
with
them
next
their
A. T. Jb .
Time Card.
conclude to Invest here in town
trip.
Tralnt carrying passengers leave property.
aa a
xjerruios aa Follows:
Upon being Interrogated as to A delegation of 40 representative
EAST:
Jio.t, Passenger, 8;10 a m
whether It was the Intention of his citizens of Albuquerque, Santa Fe,
ft 42 am
"
" 4
company to work their coal prop- Carrillos and San Pedro met Pres11 08 a m
88
"
erties or not, Mr. Risque stated ident Jeffrey and party at Espanola
WE8T:
that such was their present Inten- and returned with them to Santa
No. 1, Passenger, 1 06 a in
10 43 pm
"
8
tion, but that It waa highly proba- Fe. President Jeffrey's trip, osft 06 p m
"
"87
ble that the extenaive arrange- tensibly made for the sake of get
In effect Sunday Feb. in 1891. ments necessary could notbe com- ting acquainted, has at the present
C E. llAHMr, Agent. pleted before another season.
time a suspicious significance, and
the reception given himself and
M--
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Albuquerque this week.
A nice line of Boots and.Shoes at
Goodman, Zelgler A Go's.
J. M. Evans left on last Friday
for Kingston, where he hopes to
improve in health.
Manager T. J. McLaughlin and
wife were visitors to Albuquerque
the first of the week.
Latest styles io all kinds of La
dies Dress Goods, Just arrived at
G. Z. & Go's.
A rich strike was made In the
copper mine recently, at which the
copper company people are much
pleased.
The big copper mine at San Pedro now has the best body of rich
ore In sight it has had for more
than a year.
R. Y. Anderson and Alex. Rogers atleuded the railroad reception
and meeting at Santa Fe as dele
gates from San Pedro.
Call on G. Z. A Co. They have
now a complete slock of Dry Goods,
Clothing and Gouts' Furnishing
Goods. They also take measures
for Mills & Averllls, St. Louis, and
F. Kaufmann, Chicago.

party waa the proper thing in the
right place. Santa Fe, through her
Board of Trade, did herself proud.
Modera Santa Fe.lt Is, by the gods t
not the ancient pile that lay dormant so many years. Rejuvlnated
and with brainy, energetic men to
lead, she Is at the front, bidding
for prosperity.
w

a

Mr. Jefferson Raynolds

was in
Saturday evening, having come
down from Las Vegas the dny pre
vious and .made a trip to San Pe
dro. He gave the Information that
the engineering corps for the Denver A El Paso short line had passed
a point east of Cerrllios on Thursday of last week with their survey
to White Oaks, and that, obeying
instructions, the line had been run
as close to Cerrllios as practicable,
a distance of about 80 miles. On
being asked by a Rustles repor
ter if he thought the road would
likely connect with Cerrllios and
her coal aud mineral fields by a
branch, he replied : 'I regard such
connection and the construction of
a branch from the line of this road
to Cerrllios, a

certainty."
a a
a

Accepting an luviiation from the
SatUa Fe Board of Trade, Messrs.
C. F. Essley, W. C. Rogers and
Tony Keis went to that city on
Wednesday to represent Cerrllios
at the reception of president Jeffrey,
of the D. A R. G. Other members
of the Cerrllios committee would
have gone, but missaxl the morning
train.
aa a

It now begins lo look like rail
roads into Cerrllios within a few
years, would be as thick as the
most hair you ever saw on a dog.
a a

a

The people of San Pedro did the
nl?e thing In entertaining the railroad visitors fast week. They were
wined and dined, and sbowu the
resources.
Evidently they went
away pleased with their treatment
and appreciating the extent of business offered to a railroad building
there.

It

is said

V

that W. C. Rogers, one

of the Cornllos delegation who
went with the party to Espanola
to nioet President Jeffrey, of the
I). &, It. G., was introduced to the
railroad dignitary, and just as he
was in lbs act of grasping the
official's hand with a hearty, coal
miner's grip, he espied an old bolt
lying loose on the ground at his

loet IIis attitude changed from
force of habit, and reaching down
he picked np the bolt, put it in his
pocket, and thon went on with the
ceremony of
band-shakin-

Notice.

Tbos. P. Gable is no longer In
my employ as manager of my on
dertaking business, and Is not au
thorized to receive any money or
give any receipts for money on account of any bill due for undertak
ing.
A. T. Grigo.
A good time to subscribe for the
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 28, 1891.
Rustler. You want something
to read and the paper will do you This office is prepared to do good
plain job printing on short notice
good.

Charley Lyoas has returned from
Colorado.

F. II. Strong was lo from Dolores
yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Jackson have
a sick

chill.

Randolph Kelley spent a part of
the week In Santa Fe.
Hon. C. II. Gllderelceve is at
Las Vegas Hot Springs.
Miss Maud McCormac is visiting
Mrs. Mitchell, at Wallace.
Mr. L. W. Morgan aod daughter
drove over from Pedro, Saturday.
Mrs. F. II. Mitchell came op
from Wallace) Wedneaday to visit

Iref

reas of Cam! M altera
Since the return of Mr. Risque,
superintendent of theCrrrlllueCuaJ
A Iron Co., we noderatand that a
number of the operators of mines
on the land deeded to this com pa
ny have made leasee on what appears to ;be the very favorable
terms offered, and that a generally
satisfactory settlement of the whole
buslneas Is L'kely to follow. The
lease prepared by the company, of
which the following is a copy In
substance, appears a fair one, especially the clause providing fur the
purchase of Improvement in case
toe lease is not renewed.
corv or lease:

frlenda.
Mining Privilege and Lease IsMr. Wilson Waddlngham arrived sued by the Orriiio Coal A Iron
at Kansas City from New York, Company, of New Mexico.

83 PKIl YBAK.
Tha Las Laaai MarOr.

The killing of Mtas Adeleti
in the waiting room at Loa
liunaa n Sunday night, aa she waa
about lo depart for Denver to at
tend school, was one of the aaJdaat
and atrangest tragedies on record.
The editor of the IicsTLxa, in com
pany with frienda, was on the train
Iroiu Belen, on which the youoir
lady, in company with her sister
and uncle, proposed taking passage.
As the train arrived at Loa Lunaa
the body of the young girl waa
being carried away by ber stricken
Irienda. Frank Romero, a young-mawhose suit she had rejected,
waa suspected of the crime, as rt
was aaid Lis attitude bad been
threatening, and was placed under
arrest and taken to Albuquerque to
prevent the infuriated citisena from
taking the law into their own
hands. Whoever did the deed and
with whatever object, it was nlainlr
premeditated. A traveling man
lor
who was In the
waiting room at tbo time and sit
ting Lear the murdered girl, picked
up a riicce of the glass broken from
the window by the ball and had It
on the train. The bullet liola
through the glass was plain and the
aide next to tho weapon was blackened by powder, proving that the
weapon was held close to the class
and deliberately aimed, and it is
hardly probable that the shot was
intended lor anyone but the victim. Miss Jajuru.llo waa a boauti.
ful young lady about 18 years of
age, and we understand, heiress to
considerable property. It is more
than likely in such a caso that tba
guilt will be fixed on the proper
party, and onoe convicted, punish- ment cannot be tod speed
or too
Jara-mill- o,

Know all men by these presents,
Wednesday.
the underslgued lessee, has
that
Mr. Jones, Sr., who Is visiting
day
this
oL... leased, and by these
his sons here from Texas, Is quite
leases from the Cerrllios
presents
seriously HI.
Coal A Iron Co., a (Corporation orHon. Trinidad Alarld waa a vis- ganized under the laws of New
itor to San Pedro and Cerrllios, Mexico, the right to mlue and profrom Santa Fe, yesterday.
duce coal and coke, and to use all
Mrs. Stewart came in with her oeueeeary means, including buildhusband from the Keesee coal camp ings, machinery, etc., therefor, on
Wednesday, making the Rubtler that part of the laud and property
office a pleasant call.
of the said Cerrllios Coal A Iron
Banker John A. Lee and lawyer Co., described as follows to wit :
For the consideration of and at
Bruner, were visitors to Cerrllios
aud San Pedro the latter part of the price of .... cents per ton for
bituminous or.... coal, .... cents
last week, from Albuquerque.
A letter from New York brings per ton for anthracite coal, and ....
the information that Mr. S. E. cents per ton for coke, by the unRaunbelm will soon visit us again. derslgued mined, produced 4r dug
on or from the property herein
Such effective rustlers are welcome.
above described, which sum per
Mr. F. W. Risque, of ibe Cerrllton the iinaersigoed promises to
ios Coal A Iron Co., arrived from
pay the said Cerrllios Coal A Iron
St. Louis the first of the week and
Co., on or before the tenth day of
has beeu putting in the time since
each month subsequent to the date
talking with the coal operators.
of this lease, in full for the previMr. Richard Williams, the new ous month.
manager of the Cerrllios Mining
It Is a part of the consideration
Co., and Mr. T. C. Sanderson, the of this lease that the lessors shall be
esnayer fur the company, arrived free from all liability and damage,
from England Saturday night. On or Injury done, If any, to the work
men or men employed by the lessee
Tuesday, accompanied by Mr. E. to labor and produce coal aud coke
sovere.
Huhn, they visited Santa Fa and on the premises.
present
were
at the reception of The lessor reserves the right un
A large line of Quilts and Cali
der this lease lo enter at all times
president Jeffrey and party.
fornia
Blankets Just received.
A. H. Lewis, now at Auacortes, upon the premises leased, to pre
J. II. Gerdes A Co,
Washington, writes for the Rust- serve and protect the same against
or other danger to the mloes
Ladles' trimmed and uutrlmmed
ler. He says Capt. Lofink, former- fire
lease,
in
operated
this
under
the
bats
at G. 2. A Co'a.
ly of Ban Pedro, Is there, and also
Basset t, Harry Kinsell'a old part- event that the lessee falls to protect
Public School Report.
ner. "Tlniberline" has embarked said mines after due notice given
In
to
so
by
writing
do
lessor.
the
The
following is a report of tba
In the saloon businese at Auacortes.
to
lease
not
be
shall
construed
This
Cerrllios
public school for the month
The town is located on Puget
Sound and he remarks by way of exclude the lessor from sending its ending Oct. 8lHh, 1891.
No. of pupils enrolled, $i.
closing : "It is raining a little at agents over the property at any
Judge
to
mines
whether
the
time
Average
dally attendance, 63.
present something unusual for this
a
being
in
are
workman
worked
The
names
of those present ever v
country."
like manner, but said agents shall day : Myrtle Ash, Emma "Green,
have no power to supervise the Maggie Hale, Bessie Jones. Bertie
Concentrates.
New York lead 4 10. Silver 94 business of the lessee.
Rogers, Annie Tucker. Clarence
to 94. Copper 11.50 to 12J.
The lessee shall be liable for all Callander, Earnest Callandar. May
The president of I he Colorado damages to said property during Meagher, Daniel Callandar. Alma
North, Emery Arnold. Eddie Grear
Fuel Co., asserts tkal Cerrllios has the life of this lease.
the best anthracite coal west of The lessee assumes the cost of Roy Green, John Gresham, James
obeying all statutes regulating mi Coleman, Alex. Tucker, Ervan
Pennsylvania.
Is
Work
progressing nicely on ning In the Territory of New Mexi Hale, Fred Hale. Clarence North.
Joseph Rogers, Robert Rogers, Sid
a new developing and reducing co.
The leasee agrees that the weigh ney Bugar, Lee Rogera, Albert
plant scheme to be put In operation
er shall make returns dally to the Ki'gers, Ray Myers.
in the Cerrllios mining district.
Those ueitber tardy nor absent s
lessor, upon blsnks furnished by
A bolt getting loose caused the
the Company to the lessee, of the Ervan Hale, Bertie Rogers. Emma
breaking of three castings about numbers, contents and weight of
Green, Magle Hale, Robert Rogthe big Corles engine at the Central contents of each car of coal or coke
ers, Alma North, Annie Tucker,
last Saturday, and has crippled the loadod on cars
or sold.
All are making good progress.
works this week. Foreman Dame
Is further understood that if
It
E. L. Griggs.
informs us thai the repairs will be
this lease be not renewed at the re
made and everything ready to go quest of the lessee in writing, and
Bargains in Dry Goods. Ulothinar
ahead as usual by the first of the the lessee desires to dispose
Boots
and Shoes. We have eot
of his
week. Mr. Cook, of the Albu improvements on the property, at them, and cordially Invite you to
querque Foundry and Machine Co
the expiration of this lease, the call and take a look through our
came up to look after the repairs.
J. U. Girder A Co.
price and value thereof shall be as stock.
certained, if the parties cannot
Fatal Accident.
List Premium.
Mr. E. N. Reser, the produce agree thereto, by a board of nrbi
This paper will present to any
merchant of Santa Fe, fell through tration composed of one member lady who, between now and tba
an open trap into the basement of appointed by the lessor, one by the first day of January next, will get
his warehouse, on Thursday night lessee, and a third by the two so It fifty cash yearly subscribers, a
of last week, sustaining injuries appointed. The finding of value of New Home's "American Union'
said improvements made by such sewing machine, worth G0. Thla
which resulted it tally forty-eighours later. He was on his round board of arbitration shall be final machine Is a beauty, has ? drawera
ot inspection before retiring for the and binding on the parties to this and full set of attachments, and la
night, and stumbled into the trap lease, and shall be paid in cuh by as good aa there is manufactured.
which bad been carelessly left open the lessor upon delivery and sur It the solicitor should prefer any
by a workman.
Mr. Reser was render to It of said Improvements other make of machine, it can be
widely known and respected by all. by the said lessee.
supplied. In case any party at- - '
In business he was energetic and This lease shall be In full force templing should not succeed in
to this energy and his acknowl and continue until, etc.
getting the required number, a
edged Integrity were due bis suc
The undersigned lessor hereby cash commission will be allowed,
cess. Mrs. Reser, at the time of signs tnis lease, which Is executed so they will not have their trouble
the accident and his death, was in In duplicate.
Cehkillos Coal A I box Co. for nothing. Each subscriber aa
the East, visiting relatives, aud to
obtained must be sent in with the
Referlng to the above lease Mr. money, when the paer will be
ber the blow was very severe. Mr.
Reser bad just prepared to open a Risque remarked: "If anything started and the subscriber credited
branch business house in Cerrllios, can be suggested which Is fairer, to the one sending it In. It will
and at Ibe time of the accident had more binding on us or better calcu be worth while for any lady who
shipped a number of carloads of lated to protect the operators, we needs a first class sewing machine
tuck to this place.
will adopt It."
lo make the attempt.
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Tautr. Thomas li l.vtm draa of the
Ttaltsaior arhoitl of bWicIm and a
promtocnt ptiysiciaa of lU'.limur, il J.,
died rrcvntly.
It U rumored that the (iuabetaa'.aa
army will revolt against tl' llarilla

iioSArsara, e nephew

Li
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OF

dead, Bffd
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at

til wood, Iv. 4etroy4

MINERS

SEVENTEEN

Mark of
stare aa4 4iUBf.
staUiBf a Iom of 4,M. The Are hi
apposed ta
rawed by mm
spWoa f Mtaral gas.
C area
tele's Bor.la cor
Tut
rvsro.lot says that m aaoitary
in Iu r'.Jorf ha fun ad ia a
erne if meat of 1M aides of American
pork sis sidr badly Infected with tricb-loo-i- s,
although officially cerUiied to
b wholeaome.
Thk. was a fire at Lorillard's
factory at Jersey City, X J. The
anany hund red of girls employed escaped la safety. The lues wa about
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M
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ta

THE BRICEVILLC TROUBLES.

KILLED.

Ai

Cmr. Moot, Nee. a. At the
nUsre j
Aaaeoada saiae last nifht
sausers were Instantly allied and tw I
t
fatally injured.
'
Midnight, the tioae to shift the
and a cage fall of
of an a, bad en
miner returning from work stepped
out Into the open air. Their places
were takea by nineteen men who were
to take op the work they bad just abandoned, and tlie rage wa started toward the depth below. The rope bad
been aawonnd but a couple of times
g
windlass
from the
when there was a sudden anap and a
cry of horror from the shaft ia which
the cage had but a moment before disappeared. The rope had broken and
the cage with its nineteen Inmates
was precipitated to the bottom of the
mine.
It was some time before any assistance could be lent ThV shaft down
which the miners had plunged it was
useless to try to descend and other
ways of getting at the place
where they had fallen were roundabout, Fortunately t tere
some
help for the dead and dying
in the mine Itself. A number of
miner who were through work and
waiting to be relieved wem at the bottom of the shaft waiting for the cage
to take them out Among them, nar
rowly missing some, the csge dashed
It broke and liefore their eyes were
the mangled bodies of the companion
whom they were awaiting.
Of the nineteen men who made the
fearful ride, seventeen were dead, their
forms crushed out of all semblance to
human brings, while the two who were
yet breathing had no hopes of re- i'.t-T-

rnn

a,

Kxoxyitx.

Taa, Nov.

1.

The ds

the saiaers at Brtrevi;!
aad Coal Creek with the law whka
author isj the employment of eonvieta
la the aainea, whWa caused trouble a
few month ago, ha sow takea oa a

eeUaf actioa of

eery sensational and aerioas phase.
This eity was thrown Into great excite-tna- at
late last night by the report that
C0P
ET1 Att have bea nade by the
U
Ian
Tm riifnatiHi of tsecretary of Slt
the convict ia the branch prison at
e
Japanese f.itfrmfnt with
tnwol Cliapieau, of Canada, ha been accepted
DriceviUe had beea released by the
You ean't llievt
troops aad tlx plan offrrvd to CoL (JuimeL
arniintf tb Jspsne
miners and their stockade burned. A some dealer
f .0.000.
They want to
alaira.
with repeating riftVa.
I1:rrAaioi to the reception of the Tao haadred eonviet --niner at Oliver
aaaa from Ilrlcevllls brought word that
sell the medicine that piyi them tie
rear
are
la
refugee
France
all
tluudaa
stockade
surrounded
t,0oo
the
miner
fsprings,
were
Tenn.,
released
quietly
I" fAt to, who rained a world to be esprlied.
Tt
and that the guards thereupon gave up largest profiL What you want to
and the stockade burned. The guard
kle repwtatloa through his attempt
A im.
la is, commandant of the
the convict, who were given citizen' buy it the ona that does you
poa the life of the rear witch at 1a, Mare island navy yard, California, de- made do mttanee.
elottiaa. The stockade waa burned. Ona most pood.
showed
public
debt
statement
Tut
a
aent-oe.imprison-toetit
to
and who
clare that the failed Slates ha more deeresse during the month of October
eonviet were
hundred and forty-onWhich ona is it?
life, died in prison last week than enough vriuwla to handle Chili
No one was killed. The miner
of fi.SI6.Mt
Sometimes, it may bo a natter
of pomimoo is.
easily.
were surrounding the atockade at of doubt
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an.1 during his sUeuc
they 1st trampled, with arrows vibratfrom his coca-tr- y "- -" ww Sea better dsTs. All th
sn II WM M.M H..A.4.
his r-- d asme wa being
ing la their hard old nintrlea.
smirrtxX grnta bav skrd fer help said Uey
1
I went tminediatelv to Mr.
la Torre forced his way to the
iv
WsattaaMa
teelal
Lett.)
doisr and stood f.r a moment, solitary,
Puguacloo ffperreer (te top) Waca
Intelligent loyalty la a rarity. rb-D- chairman of tit ae leet committee, aad
to b summooed a a wltoessv It
against the pale light of the open, then
H USil
are yoe boning and gomg oa a boat? If
mm require the serrires of private asked
was done, and when I took th. .t).
turned hU fare swiftly to the night air avcretartra, and
Mart Icrwaalyj-T- bat
Harry Oaakma foe duot u.p it I'll jump oa yue
the ns-it- y
of theos stoisl before that committee
wa mrrrr one SOOW WtMB to go
thrr
IE Srn Capl- - a he fell over the threshold of the laagtoethat they aewt avschin men. one
bat s tb asatter; ksep yo
"
9 Ui
Luis mission he haj ao gallantly defended. bot la this they are mistake. Kenators told man thrr w bo turned all colors. I
the committee all abuttt the circumaad repreeenuUvee look trrxm
IL
stance, as I
Marl t pettishly
he went away
Drlfina de Capalleja. after months of rphrs as they look ttpoej phorxrsphs that In a saf bar uJd too. I stated at
deposit la New York city
hair past nine, wbea b might a
deferred bone, stood with the crowd at anj grapbophones, but the abler men that receipt
weu
oav stayed till half past eleven.
was safely and securely
down lfor the dock, awaiting the return of the ew these wag workers through
I said that unless the memory eiaaimaand papa weren't
grist-milat bom.
spectacle.
troop
th
Th
which
,r
IsU
.
bad
Sunset
i
to
mn
Cox.
defend
i
the
f Mr. IUigers could b refreshed, I Detroit t re I'm.
i
wherein
mission of San Gabriel in its bnildinr. bright brainy, lovable, eumpukins-bl-.
quartered t b
and therefor lamented, always
There was no Cutter of color beneath
Lafe m ASssleattosv
aaid that a good privat aerrrtary waa
aoldirrs sent by ber whit skin, and the heavily-lasheBig rirottier
should Ilk Ui
Mexico to pro lids almost concealed the iinnatient worth hU weight la gold. II knew,
what you'v been flirting with that fool
tect the building of th mklog of San depth of the eyes; the proud repose of for be had on in John I). O'Connor.
Saphead for?
Gabriel The Indian workmen wen ar ii. su indicated the reserve aud aelf- - Th gentleman resides here, and Is now
lrvtty Sister (lodlgnantlv) I haveaX
ln?; California, avast rectus inhab-i- control of her nature. Over her white th confidential assistant of Uie super(II jump.) The Top Raxxs, bliss,
"Yes. you hav. u told a frte.nH .M
only by savages and a few priest, gown and black dense hair she wore
intendent
of
th census. In private
stood before him tea minutes a If enoffered slender attractions tu a young fiaes-- lace mantilla, fastened belowa conversation this evening Mr. O Connor
tranced, aud you looked straight Into
Officer craving the gay pleasures of bis the throat with a large yellow
aaa; "1 suppose that I am sometime
rose.
bis eyes as if you would read hi.
capital and tlie presence of th woman
Ilia ship swung to anchor and presumptuous with th statesmen with
soul,
and he said If ever ardent admirab was to marry. For months ha bad answered the salute from the
fort. whom and for whom I work, but I cantion shoo In a human face. It did la
watched the mission church mount Hosts were lowered, but neither o Hirers
not help It I'm something of a woman
your."
lowly from foundation to towers, nor soldiers descended. The
In my methods of thought, for Intui"II uh! Thefooll I waa looking at
then spread Into pillared corridors and of disappointment on the shoremurmur
bi
own reflection la bis
to tions come to m and I act upon them
,
" a
rooms for the clergy. He could hae a shout of execration. Then, rose
as tint almost invariably. Very often I used
Y. Wwklv.
mapped in his mind every acre of the ships captain and passengers landed, to argue matters with Mr. Cox
and he
wide, beautiful valley girt by moun- a whisper ran through the
ery often acknowledged that I was
tVlp. Oal .r Baals
rm,i - right
tains snowed on their crests, "lie had wail and wild sobbinir. Thev
in opposing matters which be
McOarrlcl It's all Up V l.h
fluncr
ole
thought It all very lovely at first the themselves to the earth, beating their started to accomplish.
man.
When he
yellow atmosphere, the soft, abiding heads and breasts all but Delhna de dictated a letter It would occur to had
Ilounstetter What's th' trouble?
me
warmth, the blue reflecting' lake; but Capalleja, who drew her mantilla
Mctiarrigle You know th- about cither that the letter was not a proper
the preen on mountain and flat bad tier lace and walked away.
one to send or els that it might be bet-te- r
ketehed fir an' I lost alt my curios.
Tb Pparrow (on hi head) Great
waxed to gold, then waned to tan and
The authorities of the City of Mexico
not to write at all; and 1 would say
bugs! I'm dixryl Golden bsye.
Ilounstetter Vea
nimia
brown, and lie was tired. Not even a yielded topublicclamorand
thi axceirT.
Motlarrlgle-We- ll.
leterminrd ao. Generally I could give no reason
then tb bearded
hostile Indian had come to be killed.
to cast a si! vor bell in honor of tuo other than that I felt it waa wrong. could go to New York and produce
How It eras Dm,
woman tu' th' tattoed man eloped, tb'
th
lie was very good looking, this
Then my mentor would sUid to thinU receipt That trouble was not tics-ry- . fat woman ticked th' glass-este- r
Little Kenneth, aged nine, baa a
got
an'
tall young Spaniard. with his
and he could usually find some good
Mr. Rogers, after hearing mv arrested, an' now comet th' last straw. younger brother, Itert, whoa
mi
SV
Impatient eyes and haughty, incbievuus ways cans him much unhap-piness- .
reason i or agreeing with me, lthnugh "arrstion of the occurrence, remero-Impres- Ilounstetter
What
s
thst?
telligent face. and it is posII keeps constant watch
I could give nothing but an
MeUarrigle Tb' hvln' aUal'Lnn'. ...
"' It distinctly, and so. told the com-- I
ovei
sible that the lady In Mexico had added
his small brother's odd prsnks, and resion."
J- -tin'
mlttee. It waa a nrourf an1
Judge.
npi
to his burden by doleful prayers to reports
him
you
"Can
to
give me an Instance of your for me when I was thus sble to clear
headquarters whenever lis
? ..r,;AT
V
r J.fV?
turn, lie took a letter from "his pocket,
vToadara .f BcImm.
finds llert dlsgrscing tb family.
opposition or suggestion to him?"
the good name of my friend, one of the
Ths
Bllnka-Ify- ou
read It half through, then broke from
hsv ao much trouble other day b rushed in greatly excited,
"WU, the most notable one, and In a most honorable and noble men with
your
himself and w alked rapidly over to the
with
.
teeth, wbv don't
A AA--- .
"Mamma, llert's got the oil can on
matter which afterward saved my whom I ever met I had cabled him
mission, seeking Interest in the work
friend and benefactor from a great deal for permission to get the paper in New tiflcial ones? The Ides of being bothered Of your machine drawer! Mamma, he's
of the Indians. Under the keen, merway in this marvelous am nf squirting the oil all over th crata la
of annoyanoe. occurred several years York, tint before the answer
ciless supervision of the pudres the
before his death. It was In 18M, when cabled him again that I had cntnel scientific and mechanical pmsTessI 1 i 11,0 courtyard:"
satisfied e
cleverest body of men who ever set
un set oniy a lew months ago.
over the grass, Kenneth?"
Mr. Cox wa chairman of th bouse the committee and
cleared hiin from
Jluks-lnde- edl
foot in America they were mixing and
"Yes, mamma," with a twinkle In hit
Ar. they a sueces.?
committee on naval affair. One after- all blame."
Rliuks-bueelaying the adobes, making nails and
ess?
rye, 'Vif over." Harper's Young I'eo
I should say so.
noon, as h entered the oommltte room
"Where is that receipt now?"
V
tiles, hewing aqueducts, fashioning
Why I csn almost eat with tbem.-G- ood pie.
to dictate a number of letters, be said:
"Safely
filed away with his private
great stone fonts and fountains. De la
News.
'Her is a letter from John W. Rogers, papers. After his sudden death I waa
Torre speculated, after his habit, upon
N.dfl Asslstane.
Inclosing
a
A Ilaphand's t'roul flint.
certificate
called
upon
for
twenty
by Mrs. Cox to take entire
thou-- J.t
the future of a country so beautiful
Policeman (after midnight)
ner,
sand dollars In
charge of his business affair. You
"Don't
you
telephone
think
s
war
Engbetween
move on.
and ao fertile, which a dozen priests
stock. Rogers says that he Incloses a can but faintly imagine mv feelinm land and Russia would cause a
rise In
uuu mane their own. Would these InHilklut Ifsh all (hlc) right, offlocrj
poem, but this certificate Is not a poem. when I came across that receipt.
Just oread aa well as In wheat?" asked a I live here. I shay, officer.
dians, the poorest apologies for human
I guess that he has
a mistake, aa where I had placed It several years
made
woman, who makes ber
"Well, what Is it?"
beings he had ever seen, the laziest
this Is rsther prosaical than poetical.
and I told Mrs. Cox to csrefully own bread, of her bubby.
shsy. You take thlsh key and
and the dirtiest, be Christianized and
"I
He must have intended this for aomn
"I hope that something will occur (hie) open
on lonjf as sue uvea, it reterrified into worthy citizens of this fair UK ri.t NO THK CI1AIX IXTO THKSILVFB. other follow.' He then
thisli door and go quietly upto me his first expression when which will csuse a rise In your bread,
called
dictated
leta
land? Could the clear white flame that slaughtered captain and his men.
stairs 'an shea If my wife's ashler."
ter teturuing th stock, and say- he returned to America and grasped my it it terribly heavy," said her hubby.
The
burned in the brains of the padres casting was to take place in the
"Ilumplil Suppose sho shouldn't be
great ing that he had no means of knowlnir hand in his whole-souleaffectionate Texas Sifting.
asleep, then what?"
sirine nro in tlielr neophytes' narrow pluza before the cathedral, that all
nor
wnv
fsiuii,
had been aent to manner, and from his heart thauked me
"Well, If (hlc) she mistakes you for
skuuh, create a soul In those grovelling might attend: it was long since any biro. I took the It
A Tarrlbl Tsmptstlo.
letter in shorthand, for that Intuition of mine which had
me you (hie) you'd better run." X. V.
uouicsr lie dismissed the question.
Morris I hsve lust been dlaeh.
oi war nan caused such excite and when he had concluded It and was saved him from that stigma upon
his by the bank. Miss Msry,
Weekly.
Would men of race, tempted by the went and sorrow. The wild
about to dictate an answer to another good name. As I held that paper, and
characte
for msklng
loveliness of this great
and remoteness of the scene of th one of the bushel of letters before him, rcculled the
uanwi
connaentiel knowledge outInstance in
TAKING OrrfcNKK.
committee side of bit
noun sleeping on the Pacific, come tragedy, the meugerncss of
I Interrupted him with an inquiry as to room; how he laughed at the
the bank.
me for my infrom o'd and new Spain and dream winch stung every imagination detail
"How
was
whether It wouldn't b better for me to tuitions and suggested thst I'd be a
that?"
sway a life of pleasure? What grapes action, the brilliancy aud popularityinti take
"1 proposed to a heavy depositor, and
the stock back to Rogers and get a good medium; and as I remembered
would grow out of this rich soli to be lie la iorro. above all, the passionate receipt for
the
was accepted." Life.
It He said no; that Rogers manner in which I procured the
crushed by Indian slaves Into red wine! sympainy iclt lor
and he were warm personal friends, then that publication affecting receipt;
Capulleja,
repu
a
And did gold vein those velvet hills? Mexico's most DclBnade
Mail Him sick.
beautiful
woman and that no barm was intended by It tation undimmed after a publio service
De Tracker The killing of that
ilow all fruits, all grains, would thrive! served to shake society from peak
It was manifestly a mistake. I of thirty years in congress, you
but
that
may Jockey in yesterday's rsce was a horriwhat superb beast would fatten on ua.HC, and no event had ever been told him that I
felt that there was some- well believe that my eyes were more ble
the thick spring green grass! Ay! It anticipated with more enthusiasm
affair, wasn't It?
thing
crooked
in
than
and
asked permis- than moistened with tears of rerret for
It
was a niagmfleent discovery for the the casting of that silver
Do Better Horrible, horrible. .Inst
sion
bell.
to
No
onereturn
the stock in person and tho loss of my friend, mingled with made
.
1.
i
me sick. I had all my money on
wnui
vii, aimi great would be the power had seen Delhna since the arrival
get a receipt for It He laughed at my drops of gratitude for the
.v
41...
circumstance that horse. N. Y. Weekly.
tnai coma wrest it from her.
n.c i.iTWB which
uau uroiccn so many anticipations, hut said that I might do which had
me
enabled
to thus faithfulI liat night the sentinel gave a sudden htui is, mm grcai was the curios tv re as I pleased; and I did so.
ly serve him."
Cohort from th Cut leet Inn rist.
piercing shout or warning, then drop, gaming her possible presence at tho
day
"The
next
I
called unon Mr.
It Is not to be wondered at that Sun..
Button How are you getting along
pad dead with a poisoned arrow in his v, .......
.......j.
uuivcrsai l Deuel
was
brain. Another moment the soldiers against her ever appearing in publio to returnauu wia mm mat i had come set Cox believed in his private secretary these days?
that stock for Mr. Cox, and and held him in affectionate regard. I
Dime IlaJly. Closoflt has me In his
VaU leaped from their swinging beds of
kuiu; some saui mat she was deail he said that ther waa no mistake about once heord htm say
thut "every man In pocket and It Is a life sentence.
l. ..
l.
niue, ana, headed by their capitain. nl.nH mi.,
biio nun gone into a con It; that he hod Intended it as a gift to congress ought
to have a private secRutton t'm; and I expect
unu rcKiiro me cnurcn they were vci nut a lew maintained that she Mr. Cox, and that
it would be worth its retary, paid for by a regular appropria- to the heathen. N. Y. llorsld.to be sent
there to defend. Through plaza and would be
s
nisUlmr
the
at
face
value inside of a year two. How tion, because every man. especially in
corriuors raced and shrieked the sav . mo i.ocuo wnicn wa to be the symbol ever, he said that If Mr. or
Cox did not the house of representatives, should
For InttaBDs.
age tribe, whose Invasion had been and monument of her lover's
gallantry want It I could return it to him. I re relieved as much as possible from be
Editor
Waiter Menu, sir?
The
only way to succeed la
made with the swiftness and cunning
let
UU
sponded that I wanted a receipt for It, ter writing mid work in the
newspaper
the
Is
Lncle Josh (from Way back) Me,
business
to
give
th
executive
Much ceremonv went with the melt whereupon be
became
an crrr. departments In order that he may have people what they want.
you skunkl What do ye mean me for?
ing of tho bell. I'rlests In white robes and wanted to know almost
if Mr. Cox sus- more time to attend to legislaflve durnend Have you got a
J uilgo.
svm with gold chanted prayers above pected his motives.
That convinced me ties." His idea was that an annrnnria. bill you can lot mo have? I'uck.
the silver bulibliug in the caldron. A that I was right In demsndinir a re tion should be mado
1'ulltleal ll.ilirlnx.
which would be
d
choir sang the Te Deutu, ceipt I told him that Mr. Cox did not sufficiently liberal
A Can with a l.lmlt.
Wife So the convention is over, and
to
pay
forthe
services
the regiment to which De la
Wife Charley, why la that train you haven't been nominated.
of men who can devote their entire
Just
longed fired salutes at intervals, the
called
the "limited?"
think of all tho money you've wasted
time
and
attention
to
the affairs of a
crowd sobbed and shouted.
Husband Because poker is about the on those horrid bums and rounders.
congressional district, to write proper
Thunder of canuon. passionate swell
only game that the passengers play.
Every dollar gone and
letters
without
requiring
even
the
time
of voices; the molten silver was about
Judgo.
Husband Don't you worry when
necessary
to
dictate
them;
men
who
to pour into the mold. The crowd
there's nothing to worry about. I have
can go into tho executive departments
.
1
l. ....1
ronnoN
presumption.
uoiii-purieo.
uowu
ami
wnv'
thot money all back. Before the
,
.the
and look after the Interests of coni
mu.iu lor ner came Dcltiua
de Cannl.
campaign opened I bought a
stituents,
bo received as tho acand
icja. ller black hair hung over her
liquor saloon. N. Y. Weekly.
credited
representatives
of
congressthe
long white gown, her body bent under
men, snd attend to publio business for
tho weight of jewels the jewels of
Plea far Lenlaney.
them and in their names. Such men,
generations and tho jewe.'s of troth.
A wicked western boy killed his fahowever,
would
require
compensafair
arms
ner
hung at her sides. In her
ther and mother and wo duly found
tion. They should possess abilities of a
eyes was tho peuce which belongs only
guilty.
high
order,
be
practically
competent
to
tu nie ui'SlL
"We ask for leniency In the sentence,
represent
their districts, almost if not
Hie walked to the caldron, and. tnlr.
your honor," said the lawyer for the
quite
well as the congressmen themas
ing a heavy gold chain from her neck.
defense.
selves. Men of that caliber would comllung it into the silver. It swirled like
"On what ground?" gruffly asked the
83,000
mand
at
least
per
each
annum;
IE LA TOISl'.K FOKCEO HIS WAT TO T11R a snake, then disappeared.
judge.
One by
and,
for
a
congress
comjiosed
of over
one, amidst quivering siluuoe, the
Dooll.
"Your honor, the defendant Is an
four hundred members,the annual uppro-jewels followed the chain.
orphan." Judge.
prianon
$,S0O, 000.
aggregate
would
'I
about
I
onneirraco. The doors had not been Then, as she took the lust bracelet
That is an immense sum, and congrrss--j
hung in the church, and the naked from her arm, madness possessed
KiequlaU
th
men foar to vote for it lest they be ao
CT TUX 0OMM1TTKB
"Yes, my brethren," continued the
iltfures sped in upon the heels of the breathless crowd.
BOOM.
The Indifferent
cuscd of extravagance by tho people.
memorlalizer, "In a slnelo nirht wat
winners, waving torches and yelling
men, the languid coquetwith delight The few neophytes who ting women, the fat, drowsy old
uipect his motives, but that I did. and Rut ns a mutter of fact, it would bo ad- -'
our dear friend torn from tho arms of
dowa that I would not
his young wife. What mourning Indeliver the stock with- vlsnblo to muke that amount nvailublc
reiaineu spirit enough to fight after gers, rusned, scrambling and screamS&i.
'- -f
volves her at the most flourishing age,
the uleuelnng process which had chilled ing to the caldron, tore from their out a receipt but would reauest Mr. every yeur. It would give to every
v mowea at twenty-eigh- t
Iheir native fire and produced a result heads and bodies the superb lowolsaud Cox to state to the house that he had re- man, woman and child in the country
years!"
Now,
Father
look
here, Dinnls. d'ye
wuicn was neither man nor beast, hut ropes of gold with which thev were luv. ceived the stock, and that its sender re- ' better congressional service, both in
"At twentv-six,- "
interrupted the wid.
moind?
I've towld yes folve or six owed, emerging for an iusluul
sort of barn-yar- d
fowl, hopped about decked, and flung them into the molten fused to take it bock airain. Tlier- - tho halls of legislation and in tho ex-- ,
from her
to go to Sunday-schoo- l
an' If
tears and sobt J udge.
luueriue weight or their blunkets and mass, which rose like a tide. Th el..,,. pon be smiled at my earnestness. ecutive departments. The time is com-- . toimes
bav'
to
Ing
tell
yet
when
agin
bo
must
I'll
done;
it
giv'
were sent as an advauced guard to the trie current sprang to
yes
batbut it will
a
the people, their wrote a receipt for it and I del ivereri
ing
A Teaching Hleht to Km.
yes'll remimber to th ind of
nappy liunting-UroundThe brunt uuuuies spea like hall through the air. the stock to him. When I told my friend be ten or twenty years hence, prob- yes that
daysl
Miss Shyster de Puvster Shvstet
of the occurrence he thought it over for ably not in our lifetime,
name fell upon the small de So great was the excitement that.
Son Lay hands on me at your perill witnessed a touching sight this mornSmith D. Fur.
tachment of troops; and they were sudden convulsing of the earth was lt a moment and then told me that ho
The presumption of you foreigners Is ing.
ver whelmed at the outset bv numln
When not a jewel was left to was glad that I had token the receipt.
. She Knew Ills rVsakasas.
simply disgusting. Life.
Mrs. Robs-Jone- s
ne was always softi
4azzled by the glare of torches waving sacrifice, the caldron
held enough ele- I filed Itcarcfully away wifh his private
Laura What a hateful little hypohearted. What did he see this time?
nd luaying in the cavern darkness of ment for five bolls,
papers,
and
the
incident
was
forsoon
the five swoot-volce-d
Over In J.rasy.
crite Jennie Figg Is. She smokes
Mrs. Shyster de Puvster He saw mt
ine church.
gotten."
Hut they fought like
bolls which rang in
New Yorker Your police foroe here touching
cigarettes when she is with us girls,
him for a now diamond set
Spaniards, hacking blindly with their of San (iabriel for more the
"Did
anything ever come of It after- but she
does
not
seem
than a
to
amount to much. Jewelers' Circular.
won't let poor Chollle light one
wards V
iworus cieavmg dusky skulls with
Have
you fonnd the perpetrator of the
when ho calls on ber. Says she can"Two years loter. in February, 1886, not
lurious maledictions, using their fists,
Exhausted with shoutlnir. the
last murder that was committed?
enduro them.
Nothing Eaaler.
ineir leet, their teeth, wrenching tudo was silent Delfina de Capalleja, Col. Morrison, of Illinois, Introduced in
Local Official Waal, no, we
Flora It is not
Visiting Aunt (consulting railway
irom malignant hands and who had stood with pantinir chest .ml the bouse a resolution for the appoint- have him think she that she cares to got no perpetrator yet but we havent
"cu
found guide) 1 never could understand
abhors them, but
hurling them upon distorted faces, dilating nostrils, turned
one of
tho sac- ment of a committee to Investigate cer- sho knows he will go home some two the corpse of the victim. Texas
curses and wild yells intermingled. De rificial caldron, the crowdfrom
these things. It' all Greek to me.
tain
charges
which
had
appeared
in
the
fnnurllnir
hours
earlier
is
if
he
not
permitted
to
Is Torre fought at the head of his men her again, the Laudato n fltnlnnm daily papers, alleging a corrupt interest smoke.
Ronton Child (aged thre) If that's
Indianapolis Journal.
Why Not?
until men and savagps, dead and living, swelling. As sho reached
all It Is, auntie, let me have It I'll
of high officials in the Pan Electric Teli
steps
the
of
Elderly But Well Preserved Widow read it for you. Chicago Tribune.
were an indivisible mass, then thrust the cathedral, a man who loved hue I ephone Company. For several months
Statin the t'aa.
(In business) This Is an employment
back and front, himself unhurt The noting a change in her face, sprang
special
committee
I a
Investigated
De
the
(salesman)
to
Dear little hand
agency, is It not?
They Can't He th R.asea.
only silent
d
man among her side. Khe raised hor bewildered matter, summoning rnd examining wit- I wonder if It will wash.
Manager It Is, ma'am. What can I
don't see why childroa
them, he could reason as he assaulted eyes to his and thrust out
Clara!
nesses
and
probing
matter
the
to the
Sho (con spirtto) No, sir, it
her
do for you?
couldn't bo born ten years old.
and defended, and he knew that the suddenly. "Adios,' she said, and band i bottom. At that time Mr. Cox was the
it
scrub,
wont
either
but if Ton
fll United States minister to Turkev. T want I A
"1 want a bright, active, eansw
Maud It would be aoreeabln. anil 1
Spaniards had little chance of victory
at his feet, dead. Gertrude Franklin
i
i.t
young man for a typewriter." Chicago don't see why girls couldn't b ber.
and be less of looking again upon the Athcrton, in Llpplncott's,
I was here attending to business for
htat, j 0
j
Iribun.
married. Jury.
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hours a uuy, anu appear to do juu oi little wilderness of clothes. Not one
the river's edge. Ho threw ling bells on the burros' necks echoed never did believe in spiritualism
reuehed
Kawlins' fuie und smiled one of the
their poor too many, but each separate thing an
but that's the one sure. He never life and vigor, despite
queerest, ghastliest amiles .uch had himself down by the brink and eagerly from the rock under which Zuch itaw-lin- s
I inquired about a cer- object of attention, is the mystery of
owed me money and nourishment
luy and mocked his dull, cold ear. knew me when ho
ever seen. And then Zach, who was gulped the sparkling water. Then he
V just before ho died.
tain young count well known in dress, and so, if one is precipitately
"I've seed lots on 'em," rcjieated ho borrowed a
the best and truest friend ltig ltuuster filled the canteen and durtud up the
Chicago
French society, who, having been dressed, with "Not a minute to spare,"
Tribune
us
hud
been
his
Fleet
descent
rocks.
Yost, as he told the tale to the Mexihad ever hud, stuck his heels in the
crossed in love, had joined the Trap-piKt- s sounded in her ears nnd followed up
sand, and said it was a beastly sliume to the base of the canyon wail, it hud can "I've seed lots on 'em, but 1 never
It Did Mot Work.
a short time ago. "I know him with growing intensity: "Cars ready!
Caller (who hns read about the electhat auch a good fellow should come to taken him neurly two hours to make it seed one with his grit!" Frank 11.
answered the porter; "all who Y'ou'll be left! Hurry, ma'am, hurry!"
not,"
enough
coming
hard
down
been
say
hud
machine)
It
They
dishwashing
trical
know
why
wanted
to
in
Argonaut
San
cud.
an
Francisco
lie
such
leave their names outside,
here
is it strange that ahe should make a
enter
So
work.
real
the
steep
came
now
beautibut
lie
now
washed
enn
dishes
that
their miserable guide hud leu them ao
and are dead to the world, and we are universal buckle of her hand, and,
that its
NO ROMANCE.
fully by the aid of electricity.
lar out of the way, why hey were wus the rocky escarpment
Old Lady Yes, I heard folk a talk- - forbidden under heavy punishment to grasping scores of scarfs, collars, tiphere, forty miles from nowhere, and ascent was one of great effort and Tbe Man Had Nvcr Worked and Itlilnt
pets, muffs, shawls, make a rush foi
'bout that In a street ear, an' I went speak to one another."
in'
w hy the guide had promised to Una a peril, even for a strong man ut early
Mean To.
ques- the train like a smuggler from a custo
another
venture
going
was
I
man,
weak
a
but
for
two
no
at
dawn,
tried
it,
an'
to
right
but
t'want
work
nothing
of
pring when he hud known
A dilapidated-lookin- g
specimen of
tion when he made a sign that it was tomhouse officer? The main thing la
use.
its existence, and why. In the name of in the afternoon, it wus a fcurful tusk. humanity approached a
d
time for us to withdraw, as vespers to get aboard; the second, to sit down
11
"Indeed! Did you get machine?"
that was holy, something could not How intensely hot it was there on business man on Montague street yeswere coming on and the door of the on the first seat in a very smother of
Dr.
Y'onng
In
I
"No,
garret
unhad
How
Bcorchingly,
side!
one
the
cunyon
the
done.
)t
terday and requested the loan of ten
"Wal, yer needn't git so cursed bearably hot! And yet he bore it cents. He was accommoduted and the Nocash left it when he went off without monastery was to be irrevocably closed laughter at the ludicrous plight! And
payin' his board. I fetched it down an' for the day. As we parted he shook us then, with tact and skill which only
riled," rasped out the grim Yost Though hia whole body recked with
d
man inquired:
put one o' the sponge in the diahpan by the hands, and said. In a solemn woman could command, to transfer all
'Xuthin' kin be did now. We can't perspiration and his muscles were
seen
days,
I
have
"You
better
great
under
an' the other on the hired girl, and then tone: "Freres, il faut mourlr! n'oubliez things to their proper places and uses,
man'U
the
dropdead
or
your
drawn
strain,
further,
tightly
no
fro
I turned the crank, but she just jumped pas ca." To which my companion, who in bo quiet a way that not another one
thar. At it is, ho yet he paused only to pick his way
aa that snake-ski- n
"No, sir; 1 haven't"
was determined to have his little joke, on the train suspects that toilet is beCaHe
go
could
aliow.
among
up
We'll
rocks.
strike
not
the
stands some
"Probably been suffering from some an' howled an' broke more dishes than responded: "I have no doubt you are ing made, N.
Ledger.
the hull invention wa worth." N. Y.
lient trail afore dusk, when its gits the wuy he had come down, for it was incurable disease all your life?"
holy frlar, but I prefer to live,"
right
Weekly.
cooler. It'a right over thar," and th. too atecp.
On
sir.
contrary,
"No,
the
I have
The Shortest Way.
Detroit Free Press.
rugged Yost pointed a knotty fore fin
t'nanln Candor.
Within an hour the demon thirst never been sick in my life."
"I know I am very UL Mr. Sheepskin,
some
widow
over
expanse,
which
of
years)
(to
again,
Assessor
ger across a white
clutching
had seized upon him
"Maybe your happy home was brolf
and as my physician has been very kind
What It Hut Come To.
lines of heat were quivering as if the with fiery fingers at his throat until it rn up by some
scoundrel, How old are you madame?
to me, I wish to make
will entirely
(a
few
years
hence)
I
Magistrate
Widow (bluslilngly) I am in my
So quickly and you are searching for him?"
very air writhed under the pitiless Ore seemed almost closed.
favor."
hia
in
were
you
attacked by
understand that
year.
cond
from on nigh.
were tbe bodily juices licked tip by the
"Nope; never had a happy home."
"But consider, my dear madam,
Assessor (to widow' daughter) And three footpads on your way home last what
"What good will it do llunater, if wt sun, under such tremendous effort,
"Is it possible that there are no
temptation you are placing in
fine
one
I
them.
of
and
you
shot
night,
thut his very marrow seemed to have romantle incident connected with your how old are you?
do get there?" whispered some one.
his way, and you should fail to recover,
510.
Just four
Daughter I am thirty-si"Good?" returned the guide; "why. lost its fluid portion and his tongue to career?"
the will would be contested on the
Cltlzen-rWh- at
for?
t,
"Nope not one. I've never worked years older than mother. Pharmathnr'a water four mile from that air have turned to a chip. Now he was in
ground of the man's
if
letting
the
For
Magistrate
other
,
Era.
great
ceutical
How
of
rock.
shadow
the
day in my life, and probably never
trail ef we kin git down to it"
nothing else,"
Good
case.
away.
Next
get
News
two
A Had Giveaway.
"Controversy is what 1 wish to avoid.
"Git down to it! Of course we will, grateful was the abade! He paused wilL A long aa I can get some
Day Miss Hear gave herself away
duffer like you to give me the
poke up Kawllna. "Cheer up, old there for moment He scolded himTirazil was discovered in 1480, and 6o you may draw contract assigning
badly last night
man." aald be. soothingly, to the self for his loss of time, but he felt necessary I don't have to work."
was settled first by tbe Spaniards in 11 my property to my physician in case
How wa that?
Week
that moment was one spent in lleavea
And the gentleman who had never
Tfttrched Bunster, whose tongue '
settlement in I recover. In the event of my death ii
Day She aaid she remembered the 1515. Holland made
in worked made his exit in the direction mother-in-la1084, hot her land was seized in 165 by will go to my lawyer and there is an
out and whose eyes were staring In passing through great splitcut,
came
when
first
joke
it
of near-b- y saloon. Urooklvn Citizen. out Jury.
end of it" Pharmaceutical Era,
Portugal.
(vcroM the train toward Calient trail: J the rock the canteen strap was
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for awhilt by the Ira-Itrrr one. It
of a rhtid
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Xlut a juall snuat Sara caught them aaawarr
Aadsarpl Ibrn awajr ottb tU
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Yet foraard ever tboaa footatrpa go
O'er furrua and riilfe att tit dp ljr (Ida.
rVuurttmrs
faint and aluw.
but always out tuaarda lh lids.
Slop! brra tb'-- arrrrad awhile; and look
How thry trli-d- . with Iran, to blot thr trace
la valu; we can wrlio la the aanda' frral

v

tutfe-rin-

y

book,
Dutoaljr the ara can eflace.

And at laxt the Golden bay la eroeard
To the rippUn snarir of the shadowy decs.
And the fontpiinta of their Urea are ioat
In the ocean purple alt-o-

Lotf

tlut la there no further ahore.
No bow found land of our later fallat
Have thry walked the wave Ilka Peter of
yore
To a life tranaoendlnt death f
Wi aak. We bar

asked through the endleae
years.
we
fancy our prayer la heard.
And prayed till
ut the ocean smiles at our hopes and fears
And auswers us never a word.
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fiction" has been Introduced so of
that tha average newspaper reader ia
to look with considerable sua-pic ion
poa any literary pruduclioa
labeled with the old saw.
ia a
"I'p
and dowa
condition to which the people of this
aountry are accustomed and no one ia
particularly surprised to bear that John
Jones, the millionaire of yesterday, has
become an object of charity, or that
Jim Smith, the fellow who used to
tend" the deacon's horses, has grown
wealthy in Chicago. I'nlcsa auch a rise
or fa.ll in fortune affects a memtier of
our own family wa pay no attention to
it In the Jones rase we may lu ride re
ta'lr remark that the fellow lived too
high and that hia downfall was to be
expected; for no matter how charitably
disposed one may be there M ems to l
a certain satisfaction in joining the
army of,
great and steadily-growinJim Smith, on the other
hand, we pronounce a man of enterprise who believed in doing things well
and who, even while occupying a humble position In life, gave promise of becoming a leader of men.
In the older countries, of Europe
where aicumulation Is more difficult
and where social lines are drawn with
ridiculoua strictness, the condition of
Individual remains the same for mnny
generations; and even if some pushing
fellow succeeds in amassing a large fortune he cannot asaociate with those
above him in birth or station.
This introduction, prosy as it may be,
will be found absolutely necessary to a
full appreciation of the story which I
am about to relate and which, according to my informants, is absolutely
true. It illustrates perhaps better than
d
essay how rank and
any
social position are leveled by republican lustitutiwui and that nobility of
U-- o

to-da- y

tted

aaklied, belt
ed marshals,
mounted o n

tayly decked

horses, h u r rletl here and
there ahmitinp
and storming ut the pubhlnp, tttrticglini;
crowd. The) kwayintr, hur(ri"a throng
htruL'L'li'd and fought for Tuntupe
ground and cheered Itself hoarse, uh
lioriu) after horse won hurried upon the
track. The burning rays, of the August
fcun streamed down upon the great park
and Its impatient, waiting throng tin
heeded. Huts, cani-- i and kerchiefs
waved many a pay greeting uh some
ainewy favorite with hla gaudily clad
rider cuntered by.
'Twas a great event of a great meet
Ing, this midsummer derby, and the
people, cheered and chaffed and stormed
in high good humor. What cared they
for the burning nun or tho stilling dust.
when on the track beneath them over
a half acore of famous horses were
gathering to battle to the finish. The
victors of mnny a hard run field are
here this day to struggle again for the
supremacy. A bout the little booths or
boxes excited men were elbowing and
crowding their way, eager to stake
their wealth on the result, and each
shouting the odds on his favorite at the
top of his voice. In the grand stand a
thousand tongues wagged free, and a
thousand forms swayed and swung in
the frenzy at excitement. Ilclow them
on the course a dozen horses, rear
ing, plunging, striking; two score riders
and grooms running and dodging, shouting and swearing, all made a scene
rarely rivaled.
In one of the cramped, stuffy little
dressing stalls back of the grandstand
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r
family of a wealthy
h
Eastern Prussia. 8he fell in love with
a young fellow employed on the same
estate, who did not find favor in the
eyes of the buxom lassie's parents.
Finally the man emigrated to America
and in the course of time wrote to hia
sweetheart to follow him. Hut, alas,
the poor girl did not have the money to
pay the fare, and her lover had not yet
earned enough to send the necessary
funds. In this extremity the girl made
a confidante of her master's daughter
who gave her money enough to defray
the cost of trip atd a few dollars beland-owne-

sides.

Shortly afterward the young lady
married a "gallant young Prussii
officer who managed to lose all of her
money and her father's estate at the
gaming table. In due time he was
cashiered and emigrated to America
where lie never obtained a higher posi
tion thau that of barkeeper in a tough
saloon. About a year before my first
meeting with the ludy of Elston road,
who wa no other than the landowner's
daughter, the fellow had died, lrnving
hia wife to struggle unaided with a
cruel world. (She was too weak to do
washing and acruhbing, and her eyesight was too poor to do fancy work.
As a last resort bhe undertook canvassing aud finally selling pencils and chewing gtira on the streets, ller efforts
proved failures, and the day she was
rescued from absolute atarvatiom by
her four neighlMtra had been the thirfl
she hud passed without taking any
nourishment.
The peasunt'a daughter fured better
in America, bhe married her old lover
immediately after landing. The two
then caine west, where the husband
found work in a brewery of which ha
ultimately became purt proprietor. His
wife faithfully aided him in making
money, and for some years they have
been enjoying life in their own fashion.
The meeting between the two women
on State street was one of those unaccountable accidents which are of
far more frequent .occurrence thaa
many suppose. The
wife
remembered with great emotion the
kindness shown by her young mistress

Jivwww-i'

anmrt Has very little to do with

nobility of birth.
A few weeks ago, In one of my ram
bles after the quaint and curious, I vis
ited the northwestern part of the city
which ia inhabited principally by for
Turning from Milwaukee
eigners.
avenue into a street called Elston road
I was attracted to a low frame structure by the groans of a woman. Ceremony in that neighborhood would be
considered in poor taste, and no one
seemed surprised to see me enter one
of the back rooms of the cottage, al
though It was occupied by four women
who were bending over a bed on which
was stretched out the form of an aged
female whose features although wrinkled by years and cares pronounced her
a lady. The invalid had lost consciousness and the four women, who occupied
rooms In the same ramshackle ruin,
tried hard to revive their neighbor.
After fifteen minutes of hard work
they succeeded in their efforts. The
woman on the bed opened her eyes,
sighed and expressed a desire for some
water. Her einaciuted face slowed
that she needed something mora substantial than water to regai-- i her
strength. A baiket of provision)! and a
quart of milk and cream were procured.
The invalid partook freely of the food,
aud in a few minutes was able to talk.
Although my curiosity was excited, I
could not muster the courage to ask the
many questions which were at my
tongue's end. That, by birth and education, she was a lady I could not doubt.
Her language, though marred by a
broad accent, was pure and well chosen
and her actions and movements were
refined.
I left the house and in twenty-fou- r
hours had forgotten the adventure.
Misery and want stalk around arm in
arm in the poorer portions of every
large city, and no matter how tenderhearted one may be, he soon becomes
accustomed to sights which would haunt
the dreams of a dweller in some peaceful country town for many nights.
A few days later I was walking down
State street. Imagine my surprise when
I saw, standing near the curb, the
woman from Elston road. She carried
a basket containing a few lead
packpencils and fuur or five
ages of chewing gum which the was silently offering to the busy shoppers.
Before I could speak to her I noticed a
coarse-lookinfleshy woman, step out
of a carriage in front of the fashionable
dry goods store where this little drama
w enacted. The fat woman turning
atound to give an order to her coachman, noticed the pencil peddler, looked
at her sharply and with an expression
of genuine surprise spoke a few words.
My old acquaintance seemed even more
startled than the other woman. She uttered a cry, expressing at onee surprise
aad anguish, and fell into the ratter la
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Glass.
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Is it quiet now? A thousand voices
blend in one mighty cheer as the win
ner and his ridor come slowly back,
reeking and reeling from the race. A
thousand gaudy .kerchiefs wave them
welcome.
Where is the favorite now?
1'he idol of the morning is now down
in the dust and another installed in its
Ami they cheer themselves
tftead.
is nurse anew over the new favorite, and
almost carry horse and rider from the
track.
With pale, bloodless face, and limbs
that will hardly sustain him when
helped to the ground, the boy staggers
into the stall where the mother has
returned to await him. With a cry her
outstretched arms receive him just as
his strength is goue and he totters to
fall.
"There, ma. we done it, didn't we?"
he faltered, "(lid Tom won the derby
and ain't John happy now? We won't
have to race any mere now, will we,
mother? Never have to ride, agair.
Oh, I am so glad, for I was afraid today. Yes, mother, I was, that I won id
never get through that race. l!ut I did,
mother, didn't 1?"
"Thank tiod for that, too, my boy,"
she whispered, as ihe caressed the
flushed forehead.
"And won't we be happy, then, you
aud I and John, now old Tom has puid
the mortgage on the furm again. You
won't be tired and sick, then and "
his voice faltered and a flood of crimson
blood gushed from his lips.
Home great artery overcharged and
overtaxed in the excitement hud succumbed, and now ere help could come
it was too late. Yes, brave boy, you
have backed your last mount and won
your lost race. You will never ride more
save to cross the dark valley.
While the guy throng outside chaffed
and cheered and sang praises of the
new favorite, he lay in the brokenhearted mother's arms and watched
the ebbing of his life tide.
"Don't cry, mother dear, I am going
to see father now and little brother.
BO, MOThKK, HUKHr VP I"
Tell John good-by- ,
mother, when he
a sad faeed, faded woman was deftly comes, and tell hi in to be good to old
lacing the gilt cord in the scarlet Tom and it's it's so dark, mother,
doublet of a flushing,
boy. draw me closer, yet, and kiss me good-by.- "
His golden yellow locks, but half concealed under his juunty jockey cap,
The head dropped and the little tired
clustered in soft ringlets over the form quivered the rider-bo- y
was dead.
smooth brow. He taps the tiny top-boJoe Urcntwood, in Western Rural.
lightly with his whip and looks
Mrs. Youngwife "Have you any
up into the mother's face, sm'.liiig, aa
Yes'm." Mrs.
she gave the last soft touches to tinsel shad?" Fishmonger
and cord, and tenderly kissed the up- Youngwife "Please give me one pound
if yon have any without bones. My
turned cheek.
"Do, mother, hurry up!" called a husband doesn't like the bones."
rough voice outside the door, "what Minneapolis Journal.
on earth's keeping you? That bell la
Stranger "And you aay the editor
going again and if we don't get a move
on we're left, sure. Here, fly with died with his boots on?" Printe- rYes, air. You see he knew the town
you," as the boy came bounding forso well he wouldn't pull 'em off for
ward.
tear they'd steal hia Micks, "Atlanta
'0h, John! do be careful of him
nVaterer jou do," she called, aa Constitution,

Iealcr in

thrilling incident
I'pon Inquiry t acarnrd that thf
woman ia the carriage was sir, g
the wife of a retired brewer, and
that she lived ia aa arUUvratia portioa
of the North aide. I or the aake of
gratifying my curiosity, I went to coa
eiderable trouble to arcure an Introduction to the e brewer aud an invitatioa
to hia tuwae. th entering the gaudily
furnished parlor of hia elegant mansion,
I was introduced to Mrs. K
and a
sweet looking la.!y whom I at once ree
ognixed aa my friend from Kistoo nd.
After a few preliminary remarks I
learued the story of the tan women. It
seems that early in the C flies the
wife was a domestic in the

long-winde-
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Later by atone more horrible aocuirnl

aniuJ

and a gleam of color in the
dust cloud under the wire, and they
are gone again. Hut the paee is killing
now, the buneh ia breaking apart, bottom and endurance are beginning to
tell. One by one the weaker fall out
and drop to the rear, till now at the
last quarter only three are left "in it"
at alL Down the stretch thev come,
whip, hand and spur, distended nos
trils and eyes bulging from the sock
ets. !ig Tom crowding the pole and
coming like a whirlwind; he fushed by - .
the gray filly and the favorite nowhere,
away back in the rear.
Cloae by the railing on the grant1
stand ia the mother, with the wind
tossing her neglected huir alstut her
faec, her hands clasped over her breast.
and her eyes strained on the flying
horses. If an eye had noted her in that
breathless time they would probably
have wondered at her rapt excitement
Hut they never knew the mother love
or fear that strugglud in that throo-bin- g
heart or saw it in the fire of
those staring eyes, as her lmy, her
buhy, dashes under the wi re.
"(lo It, you've got it this time, hit him
uguin, my money's on the favorite aud
she's nowhere."
"llig Tom, Artie Collins mount, ins
by a neck," reads tne judge, and the
great event, the midsummer derby, lr
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and ae as turns ia aiwaj. Nosr attrad
with bira. bora, and ay; look out fur
his feorla."
And with a am la orrr his shul.ler
sraala
Tar U uaa to Irval
and a kiaa on hu hand tba boy w aa
Il'--r
la Wof kwU-a- eaatlsa Vila raaparla hurried toward the eourae w here the
crowd, farr at the long tlelLj, aa
Xrtn lb stars (rm au tsrrrta raf.
liiunly dctuamliiif the start.
A tnl lb arwaa mdi klia oa UMKBtawars
"Sow, rarrful, Artie." cmationed the
Aa4 aaaac ltta a.1 a'al.
brother, aa ha clung lm the eicltrd
hirwr'a bit,
Tact tha yoatfc start lortk ao4 a prla
hor 'rn how a ta-yeaIVlkM
uld ran rule.
like no the atari,
At Ik tkourbt of aa astral world to via.
and diKi't spare the whip on the finish.
Till k Bada Ikat aarfc kwOiraa iwp a lake
Mitulyou, buy, it's a new waU-- and
II a truddra lu reword la.
(irip him
rliaia if you win
I
Tkca tka baa rm: "Taia a wllileraaaar
hart), now, and watch hia awing "
wee. ka aarrae4 ma taaila fur anaia vaa-lThey're off! they're off!" ia the
human.
roar now, and then a bit alliieu hush.
Ttll ba tiwnil a fwt prist a ana war was ala,
Tka small, Utat sn-- of a woman
like a montrntarr calm In a night
Then look, a bat a rbanr la their gall aad atorm, to last till the rac be done.
K.iiiml they come for the first mile.
pace.
a wrary rud tea Itcfelaon
prlac
all bunched yet and every ImhIj's race.
On
As
ita Uxrrlbor lb saunta aaiul traca

Sla

a faint With

A DUVMATIC MEETING.
la
two are aU 1 kats left
auiff .
rm, awe
aad your talk ara Om of the pvcuUar Phaa
of
gun, aavd lwuo.14 break any"
C.ty.
la a
"On, atop that croaking. aautW, a4
doefl yow arurry a lilUa tit Artaa's
f Dm

Miller & Legace,
Dealers

In

Stationery, Toilet Goods, rerfuraerlee.
Paints, Oils, Varnlshee Wall
Paper, Glass, Cigars and
Tobaccos.

rnnscnivTiojis va it kfolly couro uxded;
L. G. Jones' New BulldinC

Cerrillos, N.

if- -

W. H. WEED,
DEALER IN

Hay Grain una Peed.

San Pedro,

New Mexico.

Albuquerque National Bank
CAPITAL AND HVllPLVb - $200,000.
OFFICERS: S. M. Folnora, President; John A. Leo. Vice Preic1ent
A. C. BrigKs, Cashier
DIRECTORS: John A. Lee, S. M. Folnom, J. A. Williameon, E. D.
Bullock, J. J5. Saint, A. M. Blackwell, B. P. Schuster, C. II. Dano.

Genera

Banking Business,
Largest Guarantee Fund for Depositors in the
Southwest
Does

elect burglar and fire
Our customers have froe use of thoonly
proof vaults in New Mexico.
first-clas- s

I?

Q

S

GJ

B (3

Brewing Company.
Manufacturer of
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'

'
'

S

RESIDENCE.

many years before, and freely offered
her a homo, where she is neither a
servant nor a burden, but an honored
guest. Although she ia coarse in ajs
pear an ce, and loud in speech, Mrs.
S
won my esteem. Even though
not trained in the niceties of society,
her heart is in the right place and aha
is entitled to an exalted place in the
estimation of every good man and
O. W. W xirrnBT.
woman.
Very

111.

STBICTLY PUEE LAGER BEER,
s n.rx c3L tlx or

Finest Mineral
Waters.
-

Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

--

Indeed.

"Law me!" sighed Mrs. Partington,
"here I have been suffering the big-

amies of death for three mortal weeks.
First I was seized with a bleeding
phrenology la the left hampshira of the
brain, which was exceeded by a stoppage of the left ventilator of the heart,
This gave me an inflammation in the
berax, and now I'm sick with the chlo
roform morona.' K. Y. Advertiaer.
Me Chsaoe far Hiss.

Mr. Colde (to servant) I called her
yesterday, and you told me that your
mistress couldn't see me until her pet
dog waa well. Dow is he getting on?
Servant Miss Pugge told me to tell
you if you called again, air, that the poor.
dear little fellow baa the alow ee
sum ptloa. Puek.

R. P. IIALL, Secretary and Trees att,
Casting-- , Ore, Goal and Lumber, Care, Sha ting Parleys, Grate Bars, Babbit Metal, Columns and Iron

Iron and Brass

.

Fronts for Buildings.

Repairs on

Mining and Hill Machinery
AOFIDOIAIiTT
X

ALBUQUERQUE.

X

NEW MEXICO.
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from
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meairer. The Australian ballot
X
bratinir him liv Hit
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In than ever before, even In thia Bests
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made from the returns at band.
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; Un
than in the
rturns received
county. Indicate that Jud? Tost
Telephone No. 140.
present election. ha carried the
f rum districts out- state by at least a,000
The
returns
from
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New
York and
msjority.
wt.it ri.owr.Uklle
nay country town
Knit's oiuiitr liniusU- that I'aMt-t- t has
"KHi. Ken., Nov. & Sixteen couna
show
renuhnet
mra inviting
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ties out of ninety, exclusive of lkniglas
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Too,
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gmin
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or and Lancaster, (rave Tost, republican,
Ivffonton. ( linUin, Kwm-kMontffniupry
14 per
town over for supreme judire, 15.W; Kdjrerton,
lid
rutmnjr counties he wa far be
.
y
sni.i.u last year, (m this independent, IS, 7.13, Lancaster county,
laud the vote for Mil.er. Hiver' baoia
the republican rain In the 2i3 estimated,
pnin on a
ute were ahead
irives
1.S00
I'ost
majority
of lltll'a
four wards town of the stale would be 4,64i
and Ikmglas county Q.0O0 majority.
AND
in ski.l Ki.acrrtt.
show a pain of .VMI for ( lower.
This indicates that I'ost's plurality to
ItoKToM. Nov.
The voU in tlua rltr waa very light
There are still four the state will be over 7.00U.
the Peace.
It hn'l lon eM-etethat out of the tow nn that hare not boen heard of at
,
.
MlslsltL
ill
in
the
rei'tittrati.pu of jCI.M'i at leant 340.000
returns, and aevahii uuiary wnric given promp
Jackso. Miss., Nov. 5. The election
ballots
ouul lie
Hut only eral others w hoe romtdcte vote h
In this slste was held for three railway
mention and careful eiecutlon.
aitout .JiI.ihH) ienwna voted. In the not Iwwn received. The footings of the commissioners,
the entire legislature
ramoai(ru more than JTl.tHNI jrovernor votes at hand Hve: Allen. and
vote were rant Comparatively, Flower 14VJU0; RusM-ll- . 153.4U1; KimbalL pro- - J. 11. district attorney. W. S. Laurin,
(Successor to Kellry A Board.)
Askew and J. F. Sessions were
ran aa welt a (iov. Iliil, whoae plural nihlllon, H.l.iil; Minn, people's, I.St: the democratic
nominee
for
railroad
s
It T was hj.ihju, and who a elected hj KiiMell
plurality, 6,JS'l. The four
missimr t .wi.s lst year jrave Kussell a commissioners and bad no opposition.
The general legislature will be overWholesale and lie tail deulora in
which will increase his
'.id noi nu an wru aa r tower. plurality of
whelmingly democratic, with the most
plurality in the state to 5.4J9.
nit his eWtlon U awured.
of
the
.
. .
memliers pludjred for the return
i
i
fri
In the legislature the republicans
( oe. uciiKM-raocarrioa liotn cnn
of Messrs. George and Walthall to the
irreHkioiiKl
district
the Tenth and will unve a majority in both branches. I nited State
aenate.
Iwrlflh. Little f the latter district probably four or Ave in the senate and
New Jersey.
(Mower's) waa eln-U'and Cockran about six in the house.
and
The entire state republican ticket ex
Tnr.STox. N. J., Nov. 5. The returns
clertcd from the Tenth.
1
up
to
cept
o'clock
morning
is
this
The list of aenutora elected shows
indicate
irovernnr elected bv majorities
CotwuvovVvow
"Room
.WtvcVve.
the election of the entire democratic
tli at Tammany rarried all the avn- - ratifrintr irom MiKl to 12,uoo.
Vie
the
J he return
cordially invited.
for the legislature ii senatorial ticket in New Jersey and
atorial i!itri.-- t
eierpt the Kighth,
very complete. Of twenty-si- x
out of aixty assemblymen.
wliicli win carried by the republicans
complete forty-on- e
In the
the Tammany de returns from the senate seventeen are This will give the democrats a ma
Lnmp, Picture and Room Mould
on joint ballot
inoiracv iii:iilr an almost clean a weep republican,
the aurpris- - jority of thirty-thre- e
anions
betnp;
ings. See our new line of FanH
the defeat
ot the city, the rcpiililicana (raining one
Hub probably the largest majority ever held
cy llotkora and Munttd Folddistrict, the Seventh. Tammany can ert Howard, of Fall rlvor. The sennte by either party In the legislature.
didatcx fur the juIU-iurwere elected wiu lo republican. The house has
ing Beds.
South I'aknta.
by lurgv inn juritu'H nnd the board of complete returns from 137 members, a
Keeonil-liaii- d
Yanktox, H I)., Nov. 5. Information
gootm bought and
f,
er
nlilcrin.-more
little
than
wiut swept by Tammnny hull
and these received at the headquarters of the
old.
'Frlaco St., Santa
S3
republicans and 45 democrats. democratic state central committee in I'e, K M.
is eomp.etely as in ila candidates for stand
Speaker ltnrrett Is reflected by twice this city Is to the
the uiMMiiMy.
effect that South
his lutil year a plurality.
t.ATKII IIK1THNA.
Dakota will give Jolly, republican, a
.Nov.
H.liK,
returns
majority of about 8,500 over Smith, in
lows.
Uoswull
f.laco the plurality of
dependent and that Woods, democrat.
Dks
Moixr.s,
Is,,
ft
Nov.
-Doth com- is defeated by a
Anthorlted Capital,
I lower for ifnvcrnor at 4:1.3.14.
t500,000 00
larger plurality than
mitWes here cUlm the election of gov- up
Paid
(fcpltal
120,(HH) 00
and
Surplus,
iiii'iiiim me Associaleil press re ernor.
was Quigley, democrat, last year.
I buirman Mack, of the retitil
I)c)rsita over
.irnM from New York slate allowed
750,000 00
( oloraihk
Transacts a General Banking Business.
democrat elected to the aenate licun committee, said that the returns
Dr.svrn, CoL, Nov. 5. The election
were still incom- and seventeen repuulaiin.
There is
pleto but careful law delayed tho return so it will be
mum doubt about two democrat
A Complelf Htoclt of
and
to give the
estimutes
ne republicun in the asHcmhly, but
place Impossible even
exact results. Suflicient, however, has Cojjins,
W heeler s plural
Caskets,
t'icre is o tie at aixty-fouOn tlicne
lty at from 2,ftoo been received to determined that Judge
fi(fure thi! republican have two ma'
licen chosen
o u.uuu.
i
jorlty on Jiint ballot of the luirislature.
L.aier Helm, republican, ha
tiXJV
STT J..., precincU it is be chief justice by from 7,000 to 10,000 ma
MM
Complete retnrna from Kinra county
Leave orders with
rrr
jority.
n.n,i .ni
jrivea Mower a plurnltty of 10, 1S5.
CEKIULLOS
SUPl'LY CO.
Maryland.
Jlrooklyn elucta-Iloody, democrat.
Has now opened out in his new building in Cerrilloa, with a fin
't.reater republican
lUl.TiMoiiK, Md.. Nov 0. Frank
Ylfuins, as they will
Ui-T4- M
innyor by a plurality of 7,HrM.
"took ol
oe from country Ilrown, democratic candidate for irov- Krie county, with one ward in
minainp, jfivca Flower a plurality of
l"trlcU Chair- - ernor, ha a majority of between l0iH)
I
7
G. SCUUVAW,
man Fuller, of the and 20,000 as figured out at tho demo
NV
l.Slnl.
Tho mUsinp ward jfivca dnmo'
Dealer In
iioiiAcr. hoiks.
democratic com cratic headquarter.
cratic innjority of about 400 on the
other ofllecK. For atate acnator. Kn- - mittee, said: "I claim the state for
ksnnss.
Holes by tho tamo plurality as two
drea, democrat, lins nn apparent major
Tori: k A, Nov. 4. Flection returns I
year
ago
5,500.
We have nothing indicate
ity of fr4. The dcmocraU elect the
general republican
trains
hhcrilT, county clerk, keeper of piKir detinue upon which to bnse the esti throughout the state.
Orders by Mail promptly attended
house and coroner on the county malo lor the rest of the tickot and
legislature."
I
lie
CHANGE OF HEART.
to.
republicans elect the
ticket
HOIK
superintendent of the poor. On the
rilOHKX.
wo. "Vute "fio.cW)Tvv StuvwsVs
O.
3 8?,
TlmTyrsiit
Hot
urilustemsla
Allows
Freedom
city ticket the democrat elected the
Dks Moixks, la., Nov. 5. (Iov. Holes
of the I'resa.
Fe,
New
Santa
Meiico
miiyor, Clmrles K. Itiahop,
arrived in lies Moines last night from
Crrv of Mkxko, Nov. 5. A dbnatch
The attention of the public is called to the superiority of this arnnk.
the comptroller, coinmiKnionr of puln Waterloo and found the streets crowd received from (luntemala brings the
AImo a complete line of fine clears, native and Imported wlnea, etc.
lie rrork, aMtewior, jmlfre of mimic
ed with excited peonle shouting for Information that affairs in Guatemala
lpul court and (iikUit of tho peace. The him.
'DICK."
have undergone a material change,
republican elected tho judjre of the
At tho Register ofllce complete re within the past two weeks. Where
euperior court and the overaeer of the turns from eighty-thre- e
couutie had President Hnrillus has heretofore mils- Jioor. The nelect council, a new body. been received at a late hour, showing iled the pros and banished
under tho new charter will stand, elfriit a nut democratic gain over two years the most absolute liberty inJournalist
writing is
W. E. Griffin.
J. W. Bchofield.
lu A. Uughesi
nemncrat nnd one republican. The ago of 8im. If the gain is kept up in now allowed, and the newspaper men
board of aldermen will atand, thirteen tho remaining sixteen counties Gov are talcing advantage of the opportundemocrats nnd twelve republicans.
Hole plurality will be in the neigh ity to score his government.
CO
The
The Herald's returns from the state borhood of 8,000 a gain of 2,000 over change of heart bos boon occaconfirm these flirurei. an to the senate. two years ago.
o
sioned by his terror that ho will be
3.
but in the nwinlily Wt Meats are given
Tho returns on the other state ofticers deposed
his term of otHce exto the (IciuocrntH nnd t. . the repub- are scattering, nnd If Hoies' plurality pires, in December.
His previous arbilicans, thus plvinp tho latter 12 major- - is 8,000, as it now promises to be, the trary acts have made bim so unpopular
ry on joint imilot. Flower a plurality rest of tho democratic ticket will be that should ho attempt to Imprison an
is (riven oh iii,4tii
elected by small pluralities. The re' other journalist a revolution would at
AC, CID EXT.
FIRE, A
publicans have somo hope for Van once follow, llarillas has been advised
E. E. BURLINCAME'S
Ohio
ILEAL
ESTATE,
lieutenant-governoLOAXS INVESTMENTS.
llouten,
who is by his friends and cabinet to leave
loi.t win s, )., Nov. 5. At midnight
ISSN OFFICE D LABORATORY
(iov. f'umplxill conceded tho election of running ahcud of Wheeler in the pre Guatemala, but this he refuses to do
General Agents
cincta that have reported. Thev also until after the elections. His ruodo at
Bsmplct by mall I
JUJ. AIcKluley by 1.1,000 plurality.
FJitsbllilifd In Colnrsdo,
claim Snbin, superintendent of public present la simply tho only means he Sprcim
i
prompt
citrvfiii
will
all
rvrrlfft
tlmiriniin Neul, of the democratic
Cp's- I ho democrats claim the can devise to hold the presidency until
told S Silver Bullion
tabs central committee, concedes Mo- - instruction.
whole state tickot is clocted. It will tho expiration of his terta Ho has also
173C
Colt.
a 1738 Ltvrtsei Ot, tint,
Allreti,
Kinley'a election by take fuller returns than can now
Mew
be ob assured Salvador, through a lately
10,000 plurality and
tained to decide tho fute of tho ticket
minister,
ho
does
dethat
not
tho election of a re- below governor.
sire, war with that country.
K. II. TIIO.UlSO!V, Hpoclal Agent, Lumjr, !V. Tl.v
publican
lcpihlut- In tho lower hotiso the republicans
ure.
.
Kepultllrsns
Hwerp
riilnsa-ohave gained Audubon, Adair, Adams,
SANTA B'E,
NEW MEXICO
Tho
democrats Jtoone, Decatur, Floyd,
Ciiicaoo, Nov. 5. Complete, returns
Want a Fe, N. M.
have carried Colum Kossuth count.es, while lWeshik and from evory district in Cook county
the
democrats
bus and Franklin have gained Marlon, O'Hrien
and Sioux. show that tho entire republican ticket nuinm'y It
c:mnty by a major Tho parties were equally
IIm nliam, Prop'ri
The repubtwo was elected Tuesdoy.
divided
ity of from 1,300 to
year
ago and tho republicans will lican candidates for county commission
1,500 and
S
IN EVERY RESPECT.
elected therefore have a cloar
Tho ers in the city district appear to have
the entire ticket. senate is conceded to bo majority.
received
majorities
varying
7,omi
from
democratic
by
'
' MM.nr.
with the exception
to 14,000. Mr. Kckhart, republican
or Walcott, republican, for the legis- ono or two vote. The Farmers' Allicandidate for drainuge trustee, re
lature, wlio will have a plurality of ance candidate, Westfull. for Governor. ceived 6,000 more vote than
any other
received IS, 000 votes in the state.
aooui a'Mj.
The alliance carried one county for candidate for that cflice. The only
At Mies, McKinley'a birthplace, the
governor Monona, ono for representa- democrat elected was Lyman E. Cooldy,
republicans made a net fain of 200.
and tho Montgom- - drainage trustee, who comes in as
I ho vot for Oov. Campbell in his tiveMontgomery,
G
s
the minority representative. It is one
senatorial
district
own county showed a gain over his
of the most sweeping republican vicown majority two years ago. The
Vlrshils.
tories in Cook county and is largely
RlfllMONi), Va., Nov. 5. About three- Australian ballot waa not Rreatly rel-due to continued
in the
oy ttie uorman voters in Hamil- - fourths of the state has been heard democratic rnnks. Adissensions
isnea
significant feature
,
.mju,
.
..
..
. i.
,i
from
which
show
mo
that sixteen senator- of the election is that nearly every
sum tow was loss than was ial
districts
have
anticipated.
elected
demo- man indorsed by tho
Campbell,
however,
American or
(rained In every precinct except one. crats with
four districts to hear "Know-Nothinassociation was elect
In the county at large his majority will from.
This
with
nineteen ed
be between 8,000 and 4,700. Hi gain democrats who hold over makes the
KITeet of Heading- Ilulwer I.ytton.
senate stand HS democrats to 1 repub
la Irom the republicans
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 6. Charles WM. ATCHISON
M'KINLV.r'H M AJOKITT.
Prop'p
lican who holds over. In sixty-fiv- e
ItxcixxATf, Jior. 6. There is noth cities and counties heard from the Henry Durgln, aged 25 yeans had been
ing in returns from missing precincts democrats
elect every
candidate an earnest reader of Ilulwer Lyt ton's
that bare been beard from to alter the save McCandlish of Middlesex county, works. Koine gloomy chapter of the
Carries the Mall Dally between
result already reported from Ohio. who is elected by bO, an independent great novelist affected him deeply, fiU of CerrllloH, Dolores, Golden and
San
ENpeclal Attention Given
melancholia
followed
and
this
morning
The indications are that McKinley'a alliance candidate. The democrats
Pedro.
he took a dose of strychnine with sui
plurality will be about 10,000 and the will have more than two-thir- d
majorLeaves CerrllloH at 7, a. ra.
cidal intent Durgin was employed as
legislature as already reported a re- ity in the next legislature.
Leaves Ban Pedro, ta return at
cutter in a St Louis shoe factory until
publican majority of 3.1 on joint ballot.
I'eftnuvlvanta.
East Side Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
a few days ago,
he came to Kan1:30 p. in.
Full returns from Hamilton county
Piiu.Anr.i.niiA, Nov. & At midnight sas City and put when
up at a lodging house
give the following results: McKinloy, returns irom twenty-onGood Passenger Acoom -counties, inrepublican, 37,484; Campbell, democrat, cluding Allegheny, but excluding Phil at 1040 Union avenue.
inodations
31.5C2;
Ashenhorst, prohibition,- - 40V; adelphia, show a net republican gain
for goods or repairing can be left at the Drag 8tor ol
Tho New York presbytery baa de
-- ,.,2r,(3ers
Beitz, people'!, 8,771 McKinley'a plur- - for Orcgg, republican, for auditor- - cided to drop the Brigg heresy case, '
A Legace, Cerrilloa, for forwarding.
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A. E. Laudenslager, Pro.
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Perfect Baking; Powder,

t,

FRESH

The recent

SECOND:

investigations, exposing the

AND

fact that certain other brands of baking powder contain
ammonia and still others that were found to contain alum.
These unscrupulous manufacturers are being found

out,

and the consumers are giving them a wide birth.

KoceiTod

Evcjj Day In Season, and for Bale at Lowest Pricoa,

Nothing is left to chance in the manufacture of Dr.
Price's Cream Baking Powder. Chemists are employed to'

Fresh Baked Bread

test every ingredient as to purity and strength. Hence;
its man-cloupurity and uniformity. Each can is like

Cukes,

s

!

pvery other.

It never dissapoints. EEST

is ALWAYS
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ay

Ac, always ready for our customers. Also best brands of

1

Cigars and Tobaccos.

fhe CHEAPEST.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is reported by all authorities as free from Ammonia,
Alum, or
other adulterant In fact, the
powder has never been qucs- ideal
of
this
purity

!

Before making your purchase, please give me a call.
Truly Yours,

Green's Palace Hotel.
One of fhe model buildings and pood hotel of Cerrillos.
or native bui'ding stone and was erected In 18S9.

The house

Is

A. E. Laudenslager.

